You’re the one with a cause!
No matter what you’re fighting for,
you’ve always been concerned with justice
and equality–the American Dream!
When you head into the Museum, you
find your heroes!

The Activist
Find Yourself in
American History!

Use these quotes and images to find the
objects that match your personality.

Use the objects and people you find to
answer the questions in the boxes.

Start on the 1st floor and move up through the Museum.

Lettuce is a civil rights issue.
1960s

What fight is he talking
about? Whose fight was
it? Find out in...
FOOD on 1 East

1960

“The fight is
never about
grapes or lettuce.
It is always
about people.”
- Cesar Chavez

A Change Goin’ Come
Why was sitting
down the bravest
thing I could do?
Find me and my
friends...
2 East
Landmark Object

Freedom is everybody’s business.

1787

“From my own point of
view, before going to
college, we had talked
about doing sit-in-type
things…What led us, I
guess, in acting that
particular night was that
we met, we talked, and
we discussed the need to
do something…”
– Joseph McNeil, 1979

“Am I not a Man, and a Brother?”

What cause was this medallion associated with? How and
why did people fight for this cause? Find these stories in...
Within These Walls on 2 West

“And it’s one, two, three
1970

What are we fighting for?”
- Country Joe & the Fish
“Tin soldiers and Nixon's coming,
We're finally on our own.
This summer I hear the drumming,
Four dead in Ohio. “
– “Ohio” by Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young 1970

What university is this rifle
associated with? What
happened there that makes it
important? Find out in...
The Price of Freedom
on 3 East

various

“The vote is the most powerful instrument ever devised by man for
breaking down injustice.” - Lyndon B. Johnson
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the government for a redress of grievances.” - 1st Amendment

How have Americans of all backgrounds encouraged others to
participate in the democratic process? Find the words in...
The American Presidency on 3 Center

What other artifact belongs on this list? Design your own tour stop here!

Title: _____________________________
A little more info:
Ask a question:
_________________
_________________
_________________

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

